Protect your valuables from the harm of humidity
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Ideal Protection system Against Humidity! ( Middle 30~50%RH, Low 15~30%RH, Ultra Low 1~3%RH )
High QUALITY

High PERFORMANCE

DURABLE

WIDE SELECTION

Energy-saving design / Rapid dehumidiﬁcation

MIDDLE 〜 LOW 〜 ULTRA LOW

Oﬀer relief and cost down
against the harm of humidity.

Humidiﬁcation and Dehumidiﬁcation

（Controll to 50~75%RH）

All 55 models from
Small models to business
Set humidity

MODEL

Paper products and arts and crafts products and cultural assets

MIDDLE HUMIDITY
ving

gy sa
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Semiconductors and electronic components
and precision parts
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Rapidmidiﬁcat
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ULTRA-LOW HUMIDITY
Antistatic
WET-CABI
The dehumidification
and humidification
Humidity control

２〜３P

Old books, art, swords, reserves excavated goods, calligraphy, antique,
print, labels, etc.
Research supplies, medical, chemical, mechanical parts, agriculture , etc

LOW HUMIDITY
High power type

PAGE

Lens, camera,Digital camera, Microscope, Telescope, Binoculars, Optical
measurements apparatus ,Film, VHS, CD, FD, instrument microphone

Standard type

Strong type

Use

Optical products, photographs, media supplies

Water supply unnecessary humidiﬁcation system

８〜９P
Warranty period : 1year

Brand leader of JAPAN

Large series for Industrial

For Middle Humidity Standard type
Camera, digital camera, lens, ﬁlm, tape, dvd, microscope, telescope, binoculars, ancient documents,
microphone,For long-term storage.

（For Middle
Humidity）
（For Middle
Humidity）

TYPE

TYPE
■Inner humidity: High polymer capacitance sensor 20~90%RH indication
Accuracy ±5~7％RH (Depends on condition)
■Outer humidity: High polymer capacitance sensor 20~90%RH indication
Accuracy ±5~7％RH (Depends on condition)

Photo : TDC-157-AX

Photo : TDC-297-DD

（Internal depth 390mm）

（Internal depth 390mm）

Photo : TDC-507-DD

（Internal depth 650mm）

Inside humidity measuring example

(RH%)

Old products

(TIME)

●In accordance with product improvement,the speciﬁcations may be altered without notice.
●Dimensions are indicated W(Width)×D(Depth)×H(Height) in mm respectively.

AX :
DD :

AX :
DD :

AX :
DD :

Steel, Glass, Magnet rubber, Analog dual hygrometer(AX), Digital dual hygrometer(DD), Lock, Handle
(AC 220V)

AX/DD：0~3.6W (MAX 120W)
AX/DD：25

PDX：26

AX/DD：0~7.2W (MAX 240W)
AX/DD：51 PDX：52
Shelf board ３、Key ２

AX/DD：Ave. 0~10.8W (MAX 360W)
AX/DD：67

PDX：68
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Plants and research laboratories, museums, libraries and public facilities,
schools and administration, hospitals and photo studios
Low price

High quality

High
performance

Durable

Sales Result
No.1

Small size (157~507 type) : 50kg/shelf.
Large size (907~1407 type) : 100~120kg/shelf.

(907/1307/1407)

◎No center pillar design

Photos : TDC-907-DD

Photo : TDC-1307-AX

（Internal depth 650mm）

Photo : TDC-1407-DD

（Internal depth 650mm）

（Internal depth 650mm）

●Dimensions are indicated W(Width)×D(Depth)×H(Height) in mm respectively.

DD :

AX :

DD :

AX :

Steel, Glass, Magnet rubber, Analog dual hygrometer(AX), Digital dual hygrometer(DD/PDX), Lock, Handle
(AC220V)

AX/DD：0~14.4W (MAX 480W)
AX/DD：86
Shelf board 3

Key 2、Caster 4

AX/DD：0~18W (MAX 600W)
AX/DD：125
Shelf board 5

※Along with the product improvement, you may want to change the speciﬁcations without notice.

Released made by stainless SS series

All products are made of stainless steel、It became possible production at a reasonable price.（Build-to-order manufacturing）
It has excellent corrosion resistance and abrasion resistance and strength.
Middle humidity
30 〜 50％RH

Stainless SUS430-#4（Magnetism、Cr16-18%）
Low humidity
15 〜 50％RH

Ultra Low humidity
1 〜 3％RH

SS-157-AX / DD

SS-157-PDX

SS-157-QA / HYP

SS-507-AX / DD

SS-507-PDX

SS-507-QA / HYP

SS-297-AX / DD
SS-907-AX / DD

SS-1307-AX / DD
SS-1407-AX / DD

SS-297-PDX
SS-907-PDX

SS-1307-PDX
SS-1407-PDX

SS-297-QA / HYP
SS-907-QA / HYP

SS-1307-QA / HYP
SS-1407-QA / HYP

R

Humidiﬁcation / dehumidiﬁcation
50 〜 70％RH

SS-157-AHU

SS-297-AHU
SS-507-AHU

SS-907-AHU

SS-1307-AHU
SS-1407-AHU

◎Price will quote separately. ◎Size is the same as the standard type with each model.
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Large series for Industrial

For Low Humidity

Strong type

● Semiconductors, electronic components, Hygroscopic resin, ● If the opening and closing of the door is a few times a day.
precision parts, for storage.
● When the strong type is needed.

■ Inner humidity: High polymer capacitance sensor
0~99%RH indication Accuracy ±5~7％RH
(Depends on condition)

TYPE

（For Low Humidity）

（Internal depth 390mm）

■Outer humidity: High polymer capacitance sensor
0~99%RH indication Accuracy ±5~7％RH
(Depends on condition)

（Internal depth 390mm）

Inside humidity
measuring example

Inside humidity
measuring example

（Internal depth 650mm）

(Outer air: Temperature 20℃,Humidity 65%RH)
Humidity measurement : Humidity adiuster,Position ON.
(RH%)

Old products

(Outer air: Temperature 20℃,Humidity 65%RH)
Humidity measurement : Humidity adiuster,Position ON.
(RH%)

Old products

Open the middle door 30 seconds
(Outside air 22℃ 65%RH)

●In accordance with product improvement,the speciﬁcations may be altered without notice.
●Dimensions are indicated W(Width)×D(Depth)×H(Height) in mm respectively.

AX :
DD / PDX :

AX :
DD / PDX :

AX :
DD / PDX :

Steel, Glass, Magnet rubber, Analog dual hygrometer(AX), Digital dual hygrometer(DD/PDX), Lock, Handle
(AC 220V)

AX/DD：0~3.6W (MAX 120W)
PDX：0~5W (MAX 218W)
AX/DD：25 PDX：26

AX/DD：0~7.2W (MAX 240W)
PDX：0~10W (MAX 218W)
AX/DD：51 PDX：52
Shelf board ３、Key ２

AX/DD：Ave. 0~10.8W (MAX 360W)
PDX：0~15W (MAX 436W)
AX/DD：67 PDX：68
JAN/2015
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Plants and research laboratories, museums, libraries and public facilities,
schools and administration, hospitals.
Low price

High quality

High
performance

Sales Result
No.1

Durable

Small size (157~507 type) : 50kg/shelf.
Large size (907~1407 type) : 100~120kg/shelf.

(907/1307/1407)

◎No center pillar design

（Internal depth 650mm）

（Internal depth 650mm）

（Internal depth 650mm）

●Dimensions are indicated W(Width)×D(Depth)×H(Height) in mm respectively.

Steel, Glass, Magnet rubber, Digital dual hygrometer(DD), Lock, Handle
(AC220V)

0~25W (MAX 654W)
87
Key 2、Caster 4、Shelf board 3
※Along with the product improvement, you may want to change the speciﬁcations without notice.

Cooling

Cooling
type

Heating

type DRY-CABI

Want a temperature adjustment! We respond to your request.

・
DRY-CABI (

&

0~40W (MAX 872W)
132
Key 2、Caster 4、Shelf board 5

Ultra Low
humidity

〜 50％RH)

normal
temp：15℃〜 temperature
humidity：３%RH 〜 50%RH

WET-CABI ( normal
humidity

Heating
type

〜 75％RH)

normal
temp：temperature 〜 45℃
humidity：40%RH 〜 75%RH

The size corresponds from the standard to the request size. Please feel free to contact us.
●Case１

●Case２
TDC-157-QA-C20

WET-505-AHU-C15

Ｗ880×D680×H1060

W830×Ｄ680×H1060

Temperature：20℃

Temperature：15 〜 25℃

Humidity：0 〜 3%RH

Humidity：60 〜 70%RH
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Large series for Industrial

Ultra Low Humidity
(Lower than 1~3%RH)

Standard type

Opening and closing
frequency is often.
[Twice / huor]

(Inner depth:390mm)

High performance Digital
Hygrometer (Thermometer)

A mode manages measured data in real time
and the other mode utilizes and analyzes logged
data are available and graph indication, listed
data indication are easy to execute.
Data transportation function to a commercial
spread sheet is also available.

Equipped with built-in logging function
high performance hygrometer
Humidity
Sencor : High polymer capacity tipe
Measuring range : 0~100%RH
Accuracy rating : ±2~3%RH

OPTIONS

Temperature
Sencor : Semiconductor type
Measuring range : -40~80℃(±0.5℃)
with AC adopter

HN-CHN-DC

(Inner depth:390mm)

Internal humidity
measuring example
DATA : Dehumidiﬁcation [1 minute door open]
%RH

●Rust prevention.
●Storage of automotive precision parts.
●Storage of lithium-ion battery-related parts.
●Storage of the tape reel feeder.

Ultra Low Humidity Type
Antistatic Type

Opening and closing
frequency [Once / huor]

Rapid dehumidiﬁcation type

Optimum storage example humidity less than 5%RH

Stored data of graph indication and
table indication is available.
●Data collecting software
(With communication cable).

(Inner depth:630mm)

Internal humidity measuring example

Outer air condition
(T=25℃ 60%RH)

※Humidity rise in the inside cabinet is around 10%.

RED line : HYP type
Blue line : QA type
3%RH

Internal humidity
measuring example
Outer air condition (T=25℃ 60%RH)

① Four door(A/B/C/D) open for 2 minutes.
② TWO door (C/D) open for 30 seconds.

Relative humidity / %RH

(minute)

30(m) 15(m) 15(m)
Humidiy

Time / h

Elapsed time (hr)

●In accordance with product improvement,the speciﬁcations may be altered without notice.
●Dimensions are indicated W(Width)×D(Depth)×H(Height) in mm respectively.

Steel, Melamine bake coating, Silver metallic in color, Antistatic paint
Steel, Antistatic glass, Magnet rubber, Digital hygrometer
(AC220V)

Ave. 18W (MAX450W)
Ave. 22W (MAX600W)

Ave. 18W (MAX450W)
Ave. 22W (MAX600W)

Ave. 27W (MAX900W)
Ave. 34W (MAX1100W)

3 antistatic paint shelf boards (Steel,Melamine bake coating, Silver metallic in color)
Lock, 2Keys, Ground wire
JAN/2016
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High-performance ultra-low
humidity large
dehumidiﬁer system
While special desiccant absorbs
inside humidity,IC timer,heating
body and memory alloy help the
desiccant repeatedly emit
vaporized humidity outside until
suitable condition is abtained.

●improving yield rate in impkementation process.
No baking is required.(There is also a baking possible type.)
●Anti-static (according to IEC61340-5-1.)
●Cost saving by a N2 gas alternative. And cost saving by combined use
with N2 gas.
●Possible corresponding to each chip mounter manufacturer product.

●Holding low humidity(LEse than 5%RH) in accordance
with IC package standard,New IPC/JEDEC J-DTD-033
●Holding circuit board in low humidity,accordance with IPC-1601.
●Holding a glass substrate, a quartz oscillator, an optical ﬁber,
CCD in low humidity.

The desiccant in the unit is semi-permanent.
50

With ground wire.

◎No center pillar design

(Inner depth:630mm)

(Inner depth:630mm)

(Inner depth:630mm)

It can also cooling and heating ！

Cooling

&

Heating

Released made by stainless

type DRY-CABI

Temperature (cooling + heating) + humidity (ultra-low humidity - humidiﬁcation)

■Temperature

normal
15℃〜 temperature
〜 50℃
（Accuracy ±3 〜 5℃）

■Compatible models
TDC-157 〜 1407-AX,DD,PDX,QA

■Humidity

It began selling made of inexpensive
stainless steel.

AX series, DD series, PDX series,
QA series, HYP series, AHU series
It is possible to correspond to each
model each size.

1 〜 30%RH / 50 〜 75%RH
（Accuracy ±5~10%RH）

Can correspond to your request.
(OPSIONS)

WET-157 〜 907-AHU

Please consult by all means.

◉Complete separation of the upper and
middle and lower layer is available.

●Dimensions are indicated W(Width)×D(Depth)×H(Height) in mm respectively.

◉Stainless is possible.
◉Special sizes possible
◉Cooling and heating possible, Humidiﬁcation
and dehumidiﬁcation is possible.
◉Possible to install N2 gas socket and

Steel, Melamine bake coating, Silver metallic in color, Antistatic paint
Steel, Antistatic glass, Magnet rubber, Digital hygrometer

Ave. 27W(MAX900W)
Ave. 34W(MAX1100W)

N2 ﬂownmeter.
◉Load-bearing type is possible, load-bearing

Ave. 54W(MAX900W)
Ave. 68W(MAX1100W)

Shelf is also available.
◉Earthquake proof countermeasure

5 antistatic paint shelf boards (Steel,Melamine bake coating, Silver metallic in color)
(907 series is 3 shelf boards)
Lock, 2Keys, Ground wire, 4 casters (2 with stopper)

●In accordance with product improvement,the speciﬁcations may be altered without notice.

(Anchor bolt) is available.

JAN/2016
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TOLIHAN only

Constant humidity cabinet

Dehumidiﬁcation ＆ Humidiﬁcation
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With DNew release

Control a humidity of 50〜75％RH（±3〜5%RH）

High humidity

Humid and dry is the enemy of the maintenanceof the quality of
the important things.

Drying

spring summer autumn winter

HUMID

All year round

DRY

COMFORTABLE HUMIDITY

SAFEKEEPING
d and

Humi

o is
dry to

It will deteriorate damaged by the mold and mites and rust and water.
Color changes in the dirt, cause a quality defect

The component damage from static electricity,The damage due to shrinkage,
The peeling of the adhesive,Change with the color,Deterioration of ﬂavor.

By new digital controller and new dehumidiﬁcation / humidiﬁcation unit,
we realized constant humidity bath does not need any water.

emy

the en

Humidity Setting range：50~75%RH
Humidity Setting：1%RH Capacitive humidity sensor
Humidity display range：1~99%RH(±3％RH 25℃)

(internal depth 390mm)

(internal depth 390mm)

Electronic parts, precision equipment, of the constant humidity storage.

(Internal depth 650mm / Outer size depth 748mm)

(50~60％RH)

Internal humidity measurement example

Setting：50％RH（±3~5％RH）

Type :

String instrument (Guitar, Violin, japanese traditional instruments, etc).

Outside air conditions : humidity 35% RH, temperature 20 ℃

Paper products, ancient documents, Holy Scripture, crafts,
buried cultural properties, lacquerware, etc.
Wood,Wind instruments,Traditional Japanese musical instrument.
For various experiments.

Humidity

ＵＳＥ

Cigar, etc.

※Supply Record：Please see from HP
Time(ｈ)

SPECIFICATION
Dehumidiﬁcation＆Humidity control
External dimensions（m/m）
Inner shape dimension（m/m）
Capacity
Material of the cabinet
Door / Hygrometer

Power supply・The power consumption
Weight
Accessories
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SIZE : W(width)×D(depth)×H(height)

Drying Unit・Digital controller

Desiccant humidity absorption system

Steel、Melamine Baked Coating、Gray
Steel、glass、Magnet lubber、Digital hygrometer、Lock、Handle

Shelf board 3、Key 2
※The speciﬁcation is changed without notice with product improvement.
■Inside dimensions are announced upon request
※There is no heating function and cooling function
■Hygrometer monitoring range ＆ Accuracy : At 1~99%RH（±3%RH）
■Power consumption max shown is only at start up. *AC200~240V is also available.

ld
Wor t
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Water supply unnecessary
New humidiﬁcation system

Humidiﬁcation by humidity in the air is achieved.
Adjust the high performance dehumidiﬁer by
its own humidity control equipment,
We realized new humidiﬁcation system.

Desiccant humidity absorption
Humidiﬁcation system

Realized the high reliability and long-term stable
humidity retention

It is easy to out is also a big thing because there is
no center pillar

Long-term continuous operation possible with silence,
vibration-free

Easy-to-use front wide door with Lock and Key.

Keep moderate humidity(50 〜 75%RH) in new Digital
controller. Easy-to-read digital humidity display.

Water supply unnecessary
humidiﬁcation system

Special desiccant of DRY-UNIT is a semi-permanent,
the exchange is not required
Shelf load capacity 50kg/one Shelf
〔Please consult in the case of 50 kg over.〕

Urethane caster is attached.(Dust prevention)

NEW With digital control

There is no water,forget supply water
Maintenance-free

There is no breeding of bacteria

It became easy to use high performance

Prevent damage of the material due to drying
Static electricity prevention

Possible to humidity adjustment

1,750

1,210

1,750

50~75%RH(±3~5%RH)

(Internal depth 650mm / Outer size depth 748mm)

(Internal depth 650mm / Outer size depth 748mm)

Internal humidity measurement example

Internal humidity measurement example

Setting：60％RH（±3~5％RH）

Type :

Type :

Setting：70％RH（±3~5％RH）

Outside air conditions : humidity 35% RH, temperature 20 ℃

Humidity

Outside air conditions : humidity 35% RH, temperature 20 ℃

Humidity

(Internal depth 650mm / Outer size depth 748mm)

Time(ｈ)

Time(ｈ)

SPECIFICATION
Dehumidiﬁcation＆Humidity control
External dimensions（m/m）
Inner shape dimension（m/m）
Capacity
Material of the cabinet
Door / Hygrometer

Power supply・The power consumption
Weight
Accessories

SIZE : W(width)×D(depth)×H(height)

Drying Unit・Digital controller

Desiccant humidity absorption system

1,198×650×1,075
Steel、Melamine Baked Coating、Gray
Steel、glass、Magnet lubber、Digital hygrometer、Lock、Handle

90

Shelf board 3、Key 2、Caster
Shelf board 5、Key 2、Caster
※The speciﬁcation is changed without notice with product improvement.

OPTION
■ Separate up and
down possible
■ Stainless steel
also possible
■ Special sizes, load
-bearing type is
also possible
■ Heating type is
also possible

■ Dedicated frame
also possible

For musical instruments(Guitar, violin, Stringed instruments, Wind instruments, etc.)
and For cigar, please contact us separately.
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Custom-made
example

It is an example of a custom-made product that was
produced by the customer's request.

◎Reel storage

W1200×D900×H1080
Reel (φ600×70) 10 storage

Humidity less than 3%RH、Antistatic、
Withstand load 600kg

wave
◎ Electromagnetic
countermeasures

W1500×D650×H1800
HDVD Long-term storage、
Load-bearing type、
Anti-electromagnetic wave

◎Cooling type

◎Separate type

W650×D700×H1200
For testing and research
Upper stage less than 3%RH、
Lower stage 10~30％RH

◎Load capacity 1000kg

W1200×D710×H1210
Withstand load 250kg / shelf
Ultra low humidity type

circuit board storage
◎ Printed
pullout

W1200×D600×H1600
Printed circuit board storage pullout
Ultra low humidity、
Load-bearing type、Antistatic

◎Swords art storage

W800×D730×H1680
Swords storage
Humidity 30% RH hold

◎Storage Cultural Property

Article in custody：

The main pillars of the Yayoi Period
Excavated from the Karako・Kagi ruins
The remaining length 250cm
Diameter 83cm

W830×D680×H1310
Cooling type Temp：15℃〜 20℃
Humidity：50% RH hold
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Weight 900kg

W2800×D1100×H1350
capacity：約 5300ℓ
Humidiﬁcation：variable
Dehumidiﬁcation：Humidity 50 〜 60％RH Control type

Please feel free to contact us if you have any demand.

DRY-CABI- GB
It's glove-box equipped with a dehydrating system in standard.
ST type

3 types of dewatering system
E type

Dew point -20 ℃ or less
low cost
Rapid dehydration possible

Dew point -40 ℃ or less
Low dew point in the
two dewatering system

SE type
Humidity 15% RH or less
Cheaper models

Correlation diagram of dew point humidity
and relative humidity.
Temperature 10℃

Dry air

Temperature 20℃

moisture
Relative humidity

Desiccant

<Dehydrating>

Temperature 30℃

<Desiccant regeneration>

Temperature 40℃

Dew-point temperature

We manufacture according to your wish.
Drawing
example

DRY-CABI-GB

Body material：stainless
Peep window：Tempered glass
Side box：Purge type（With acrylic door）
Groveport：6 inches
Globe：latex
Air Valve：Body, side box each 2
Internal LED lights：４.５Ｗ×１
Internal shelf：Yes（Ｗ３、Ｄ３、Ｈ３)
Dehydrating equipment：ＥType

Please request a separate catalog for details
Please feel free to contact us.
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It's convenient for safekeeping of a CAMERA, the LENS,
an OPTICAL INSTRUMENT, a MEASURING INSTRUMENT and a MICROSCOPE.
■ Sturdy steel
■ Durable transparent glass door
■ High-performance small DRY-UNIT
■ No consumables
■ It's easy to see humidity of the inside and outside,
for desital dual gygrometer.

H-110D-MⅡ

W400×D384×H918mm 107ℓ

H-180D-MⅡ

W400×D381×H1315mm 157ℓ

H-155WD-MⅡ

W805×D381×H725mm 152ℓ

ＯＰＴＩＯＮＳ

■Ｎ gas socket

H-320WD

H-205WD-MⅡ

W805×D381×H975mm 203ℓ

■Ｎ gas ﬂow meter

W805×D381×H1375mm 317ℓ

■LED Light with motion sensor
DC-4LED-IR

(For internal lighting)

■TDC-157 type shelf with 4 hooks
TDC-297 type shelf with 4 hooks
TDC-507 type shelf with 4 hooks
TDC-1307/1407 type shelf with 4 hooks

●For the internal lighting
of DRY-CABI.

*Stainless shelf requires a quotation.

■High performance Digital Hygrometer

with thermometer and data logging function

■NT type Hygrometer

■AX type Hygrometer

●For the emergency light,
such as a hallway and
stairs.
●For the lighting in the
locker and closet.
●For entrance.

FOR
FALL PREVENTION

■Fixed metal ﬁtting for
fall-down prevention

Notice

Read carefully attached
“Instruction Manual”
before using.

■Caster
(For TDC-157/297/507)

One set for four

There is also
with adjuster foot.

■Adjuster bolt

One set for four

■Adjuster bolt

One set for four
with ﬁxed plate

*Place cabinet where no direct sun-ray is obtained, no air conditioning heat is radiated, neither vapor nor moisture aﬀects air.
*Humidity is controlled through alternation of absorbing and emitting inside air until the target humidity is acquired. DRY-CABI does not
dehumidify rapidly.
*Ideal humidity is approx. 30~50% RH for cameras, lenses, ﬁlms, tapes and etc.
*Do not put on magnetizable goods like ﬂoppy within 30mm from magnet rubber edged door or drawer.
Inside humidity increases when paper or cardboard is put. Wet items should be installed after being dried. Closing motion should be done
quickly.
*Never install ﬂammable medicine or the like.
*Pull out the plug mostly in winter when the outside humidity becomes below 30% RH.
*While DRY-CABI dehumidiﬁes and prevents mold from growing, it has no ability remove the mold.

Notice & Requests
( Essential )

■connection metal ﬁtting
for two accumulation use

*The color of models may diﬀer due to photographic and printing conditions.
*Check the measures (Cabinet itself, placing spot & access route) before ordering.
*Consult carefully with dealer the ways of transportation, carriage and setting cost.
*Keep the whole packing materials, including cardboard, until the complete installation.

（2016/8）

